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Fiber Orientation Effect on Fracture
Toughness of Silk Fiber-Reinforced
Zeolite/HDPE Composites
The aim of this work is to investigate the fracture toughness and deformation of silk fiber (SF)-reinforced zeolite (Z)/high density polyathylene
(HDPE) composites. The chopped SFs are arranged in the thickness
middle of the dry mixture of Z/HDPE powder that has been prepared in a
mold. Composites were produced by the compression molding to produce
double-edge notch tensile (DENT). The fracture toughness characterization was carried out based on essential work of fracture method. The
results show that the presence of SF increased the essential fracture work
even though the non-essential fracture work for Z/HDPE was higher than
S-Z/HDPE. The evolution of plastic zone growth coincides with the growth
of the fracture process zone (FPZ) whose height has no effect on energy
consumption.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, researchers have turned their attention
to the development of natural fibers as a composite
reinforcement. The mechanical properties of natural
fiber reinforced polymer composites are affected by the
distribution and orientation of the added fiber. In the last
decade, many studies have reported success in producing thermoplastic matrix composites that are natural
fiber reinforced with the orientation of the fibers which
are varied in the composites. In previous studies [1,2],
mechanical properties of PP/cellulose fiber composites
with randomly oriented fibers have been reported. In an
extrusion process in the production of PP/CLY
composites, it was reported that the distribution of
cellulose fibers in the PP matrix could not be controlled,
likewise in an injection molding process [3-7]. As a
result, the mechanical properties including fracture
toughness are decreased. However, sample specimens
consisting of chopped fibers provide better distribution
especially when compression molding techniques are
applied so the mechanical strength is increased [8-11].
Silk fiber (SF) is a renewable protein biopolymer
that is biocompatible and superior in mechanical
properties. Therefore, its use is not only in the textile
industry but also developed as a biomedical material.
Even it has been widely used in medicine for centuries
as a suture material [12]. Its excellent biomaterial properties have enamored the concern of researchers to
study its prospective use. Studies in orthopedics are
focused on developing biomaterials for bone tissue
engineering. Silk particles have been used as reinforcement in silk matrix on scaffolds for bone tissue
engineering applications [13-15]. At present, silk fibers
have been applied as biomaterials for the reconstruction

of bone defects [13, 14, 16, 17] and have shown good
properties in biocompatibility, biodegradability, and
osteoconductivity [13, 14, 18]. Due to its strength,
toughness, and bioresorbable, silk fibers have been used
in clinical applications such as postoperative sutures and
bone repair [19, 20]. It has been reported that short SFs
have been used as reinforcement in silk fibroin-hydroxyapatite composites manufactured by isostatic compaction methods [21]. Mechanical tests on composites show
increased flexural strength and fracture energy caused
by the addition of short SFs. By considering its mechanical properties, SFs are very suitable to be added to
thermoplastic composites which have been strengthened
by bioactive particles as previously investigated [2224]. The incorporation of SF is a good alternative in
order to improve fracture toughness and the nature of
composite ductile fractures.
In previous works [25,26] it has been reported that
the skull implant material from zeolite-HDPE composites has good fracture toughness but its fracture behavior
tends to be brittle. This fracture behavior must be given
serious attention so that the problem of brittle fracture
can be avoided. This work is intended as a response to
previous works conducted by Purnomo and co-workers
[25,26] related to the improvement of the fracture
toughness behavior of Z/HDPE composites used to the
skull bone implants application. In this work, chopped
silk fiber (SF) was added to the zeolite/HDPE composite as a reinforcement. The SF-reinforced Z/HDPE
composite was manufactured by a compression molding
technique. The fracture toughness is evaluated while the
deformation behavior and the effect of the fracture
process zone (FPZ) height on fracture toughness during
the fracture process are discussed.
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METHODS

2.1 Materials and manufactured

The constituent materials in this study are silk fibers
from local Indonesian silkworms, natural mordenite
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zeolite powder taken from East Java, Indonesia, and
HDPE supplied by PT Lotte Chemical Titan Nusantara.
Both zeolite and HDPE are converted into powder. The
dry mixture of zeolite-HDPE powder is set at a composition of 5 wt.% and 95 wt.% for zeolite and HDPE,
respectively. Silk fiber was chopped about 1mm long
and added to the zeolite-HDPE powder mixture. The
fraction of SF was 3% by weight of zeolite-HDPE.
Chopped SF arranged in the middle thickness of ZHDPE powder with varying SF orientation angles of 0,
22.5, 45, 67.5, and 90° (Fig. 1). The distance between
SF chopped is arranged about 2 mm and carried out in
the mold before compression molding was carried out.
The press is then closed, the upper and lower mold part
being preheated to 120-122°C, the pressure upraised to
about 3,447 kPa, and this pressure kept for about 3.5
minutes, for the time of curing to hard, indissoluble and
infusible state is achieved. Samples were annealed
under atmospheric pressure at 80°C for 24 hours.

was shown in Fig. 1. Fracture toughness is analyzed
using the essential fracture work (EWF) method which
separates the total fracture work (Wf) into two different
parts namely (i) the work associated with creating new
fracture surface, called the essential work of fracture
(We), and (ii) the work consumed in the plastic
deformation zone, called non-essential work of fracture
(Wp). Therefore, the Wf can be expressed as [30, 31]:

Wf = We + W p

(1)

The We and Wp are surface and volume related,
respectively, and divide them by multiplication between
thickness (t) and ligament length (ℓ) forming specific
work as:

w f = we + β .wp .A

(2)

where we is the specific essential and βwp is the specific
non-essential work of fracture, respectively. Parameter β
is the plastic zone shape factor. The area under loaddisplacement curve represents the specific total work,
wf, while we and βwp are the intercept value of linier
relationship at zero ligament length and the slope of the
regression line on the wf vs ℓ curve, respectively.

(a)

Figure 2. Experimental setup for fracture tests of DENT

2.3 Fracture surface morphology

(b)
Figure 1. Illustration schematics of (a) Front and side view
of DENT with SF orientation angle of ± 90, and (b) load
direction and SF orientation angle

The fracture surface analysis was used through scanning
electrone microscope (SEM). Samples were cut from
complete fractured DENT and sputter-coated with AuPd prior to examination.
3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.2 Mechanical testing

3.1 Crack toughness behavior

The fracture test is performed in a quasi-static condition
according to the several round-robin tests on an
evolving protocol [27-29]. The DENT specimens were
subjected to tensile loads using a universal testing
machine (UTM) with a cross-head speed of 3 mm/min
at room temperature. The test data is acquired by a
machine controlled by a computer system. During
fracture testing, the fracture processes of the DENT
specimen in the ligament area were recorded with a
video recorder. An experimental setup for fracture test

The load-displacement curve and the total fracture
energy (wf) as a function of the ligament length (ℓ) of
the DENT at various orientation angles of SF is presented in Fig. 3. All of the tested DENT curves are of
the similar shape and the peak of the curve decreases
with increasing orientation angle of SF (Fig. 3a). From
observations during the test, the crack was initiated
when the load reached the top of the curve (point A) and
full yielding at the area of the ligament length is reached
at point B. After passing through point B, the crack
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Figure 3. (a) Typical load-displacement curve of DENT
specimens for (1) 0°SF-Z/HDPE, (2) 22.5°SF-Z/HDPE, (3)
45°SF-Z/HDPE, (4) 67.5°SF-Z/HDPE, (5) 90°SF-Z/HDPE, and
(6) Z/HDPE, and (b) Specific total work of fracture versus
ligament length in various SF orientation angles.

The materials fracture toughness is analyzed by the
EWF approach, therefore the fracture total energy is
split into two parts, namely, first, the energy used to
create a new fractured surface hereinafter called the
essential work of fracture (we), second, the energy used
for plastic work in the outer plastics zone called as nonessential work of the fracture (βwp). In the form of
specific energy, the total energy of the fracture (wf) as a
function of the ligament length (ℓ) of the DENT
specimen at various orientation angles of SF is shown in
Fig. 3b. Based on Fig. 3b, the intercept of the straight
line with the wf at zero ligament length is we and the
slope is βwp.
The average EWF and non-EWF at various SF
orientation angles is shown in Fig. 4. It is shown that the
EWF of the material drops sharply when the SF
orientation angle is enlarged to 22.5°. Upon 0° the EWF
continues to decline even though it is not as sharp as the
decrease in value from 0 to 22.5°. The EWF parameter
is equivalent to JIC in the J-integral method, which
shows material resistance to crack initiation [32-34].
Therefore, Fig. 4a indicates that increasing the SF
orientation angle decreases the resistance of the material
to crack initiation. In the Z-HDPE composite test, the
EWF = 7.45 kJ/m2 was obtained. This value is indeed
below the EWF value in the SF orientation angle of 0°
130 ▪ VOL. 49, No 1, 2021
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Figure 4. Fracture energy versus SF orientation angles for
(a) essential, and (b) non-essential work of fracture

Non-EWF decreases significantly in the SF
orientation angle which is set at 45° and decreases with
increasing fiber orientation angle (Fig. 4b). The non-EWF
(βwp) on Z-HDPE composites (without SF) is equal to
3.67 MJ/m3 which means lower than non-EWF material
at fiber orientation of 0, 22.5, and 45°. The βwp parameter
is equal to ¼. dJ/da which is the slope of the J-R curve in
the application of the J-integral method where a is the
initial crack length [32, 33, 35-37]. The dJ/da is a
parameter that represents toughness against crack
propagation. So Fig. 4b also reveals that the materials
with fiber orientation angle of 0°, 22.5°, and 45° have
good resistance to fracture propagation. This is a strong
indication that the SF reinforcement effect plays a
dominant role in restricting the crack propagation speed.
The crack opening displacement (COD), which is
also a measure of the toughness of material fractures,
with a material property being a critical COD, has been
computed with reference to the practical correlation
proposed by Hashemi and co-workers [38, 39]:

we = Cf σ y COD

(3)

where Cf is equal to 1.15 (for DENT shape specimens)
represented a plastic constraint factor, and σy is yield
FME Transactions
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stress from the dumbbell test. The COD at various fiber
orientation angles are shown in Fig. 5 and indicates a
resemblance in the trend to that of we. It has shown a
decreasing trend due to the fiber orientation angle which
was shifted from 0° to further up. Conceptually, COD as
the opening at the crack tip shows a resistance level to
stable crack growth due to the crack blunting effect and
the material deformation capacity in the outer fracture
process (pastic zone) during fracture process. However,
the COD curve trend is similar to we and there is no
similarity to the βwp trend (Fig. 4). Therefore, in this
case, the COD indicates the parameter of resistance to
fracture initiation.
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The deformation mechanism associated with crack
development can be different at the crack initiation and
propagation stage. Before the load has sharply drop
(prior to point B in Fig. 6a), the deformation mechanism
involves the neck beginning in the entire ligament
region and the neck growth in the length of ℓ/2 from the
notch ends. Subsequent to point B, the deformation was
controled by the neck development in the plastic
deformation zone.
Some researchers [40-42] recommended that the
work needed to create a new fracture surface (we) in
DENT test can be expressed as the amount of the work
for the plastic deformation prior to the necking inception and the work for the neck evolution and subsequent
fracture. Accordingly, they formulated we as:
εn

ΔF

0

ε nh

we = h ∫ σ d ε +

0

22.5

45

67.5

SF orientation angel

90

112.5

(o)

Figure 5. Crack opening displacement versus SF orientation angles

The deformation and fracture development in the
DENT test are presented in Fig 6. The top first image
show the evolution of the plastic zone, the fracture
process zone (FPZ) and the crack initiation when the
maximum load is reached, i.e., point A in Fig. 6a. Note
that the images depict that the plastic zone in the DENT
was not observeable.

∫

σ (Δ1 ) d Δ1

(4)

where σ and ε are the true stress and true strain in the
fracture process region, respectively. The parameters h
and σ are the height of the FPZ considered to be steady
throughout the test and the engineering stress which is a
function of the COD, respectively. The ∆l and ∆F are the
displacements during the necking process and the
displacement at fracture, respectively.
The Eq. 4 shows two part that affect we, therefore
the value for crack development can be separated into
we,I and we,II [40-43] which represent the parameter we
for the neck initiation in FPZ and neck growth in FPZ to
the complete fracture, respectively. It can be formulated
in Eq. 5 and 6 as follows:
ε n,max

∫

we, I = hI

σ dε

(5)

0

εf

we, II = hII

∫

σ dε

(6)

ε n,max

where ε n,max and ε f are the greatest value correspon-

(a)

ding to the true strain at the neck initiation and the
equivalent true strain at the complete fracture, respectively. The Eq. 5 and Eq. 6 are applied with the consideration that the strain in FPZ is stable during initiation
to neck growth [43].
Based on the EWF concept, the total energy needed
in the neck initiation stages is the sum of work for
initiating the neck through the whole ligament and the
work for the neck growth in the ℓi/2 length from the
initial ligament length. Therefore, the EWF can be
written mathematically as:
A i /2
⎡ A 0 /2
⎤
⎢
We,i = 2 t0 ∫ we,1 d A + ∫ we,2 d A ⎥
⎢ 0
⎥
0
⎣
⎦

(b)
Figure 6. (a) The development of fracture process zone
(FPZ) from point A to the point B of Fig. 5, (b) schematic
illustration of FPZ at notch tip
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We, p = 2 t0

(7)

A 0 /2

∫

we,2 d A

(8)

A i /2

The we can be determined by dividing Eq. 7 and Eq. 8
by the ligament area (ℓi.t0), so it can be expressed as:
VOL. 49, No 1, 2021 ▪ 131

⎛ 1⎞
we,i = ⎜1 + ⎟ we, I + we, II
⎝ η⎠
we, p = we, II

(9)
(10)

where η = ℓp / ℓ0. The Eq. 9 and 10 indicate that we,i is

⎛ 1⎞
more than we,p by the inclusion of ⎜1 + ⎟ we, I and the
⎝ η⎠
difference in height (h1 and h2) has practically no effect.
At α shifting from 0o to 22.5o, the we decrease, which means that the work for the formation of new crack
surfaces also decreases, the fracture energy is consumed
for non-essential work (βwp), namely work in the plastic
deformation zone. At an angle of fiber orientation above
22.5o, the decrease in we turns out to be accompanied by
a decrease in non-essential work (βwp). The fracture
toughness represented by we and COD at the angle of
fiber orientation shifted from 0o was confirmed by the
difference in hI and hII values, which had no significant
effect as shown in Eq. 9 and 10.
3.2 Fracture surface morphology

The SEM images showing the fracture surface morphology
are shown in Fig 7. In the SF orientation of 0 or SF in the
same direction as the loading direction (Fig. 7a), no matrix
bonded in fiber interface, which was pulled out indicated
poor interface bonding between fibers and matrix. The
fractured surface clearly shows extensive matrix deformation. The presence of matrix crazings and ligaments
indicates a ductile fracture occurred. These phenomena are
also shown in composites with SF orientation of 22.5 .
Also, the presence of agglomerating zeolites in Fig. 7b
shown in the yellow rectangle. This zeolite agglomeration
supports brittle fracture behavior.

(a)

(b)
Figure 7. Fracture surface morphology for SF-Z/HDPE with
o
o
SF orientation angle of (a) 0 , and (b) 22.5 . Insert image is
the magnification of the image in a yellow rectangle
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4.

CONCLUSION

The mechanical properties of SF-reinforced Z/HDPE
composites have been evaluated with different reinforcing fibre orientation. The fiber orientation angle determines the level of reinforcement of the material properties. The fracture energy is decreased by increasing
deviation of the fibers orientation towards the load direction which indicates the fracture toughness of the composite decreases and brittle fracture occurs more easily. In
addition, the COD which represents resistance to fracture
initiation decreases by remembering the angle of
orientation of the fiber. This phenomenon indicates that
the deformation capacity in the outer plastic zone is
decreasing by increasing the orientation of the fiber.
Future work is planned to investigate the influence
of trimethyl methoxysilane to mechanical behavior of
SF-Z/HDPE. In addition, a pressure annealing treatment
is also planned to improve the crystallinity of the matrix
to produce a composite with fit fiber orientation with a
good bonding strength of the composite constituent
elements.
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NOMENCLATURE

α
Wf
We
Wp
t
ℓ
wf
we

Silk fibers orientation angle
Total work of fracture
Essential work of fracture
Non-essential work of fracture
Ligament thickness
Ligament length
Specific total work of fracture
Specific essential work of fracture
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Specific non-essential work of fracture
βwp
β
Shape factor of the plastic zone
dJ/da The slope of the J-R curve in J-integral
method
a
Initial crack length
Cf
The plastic constraint factor
The yield stress of material
σy
COD Crack opening displacement
FPZ Fracture process zone
σ
True stress in the fracture process region
ε
True strain in the fracture process region
h
Height of the FPZ
σ
Engineering stress
Displacements during the necking process
∆l
Displacements at fracture
∆F
ε n,max The greatest value corresponding to the true
strain at the neck initiation.
εf
The equivalent true strain at the complete
fracture
Initial ligament lenth
ℓ0
Ligament length in neck inception stage
ℓi
Ligament length in neck growth stage
ℓp
The work for initiate the neck through the
We,I
whole ligament.
We,P The work for the neck growth in the ℓi/2
length from the initial ligament length.
The specific work for initiate the neck
we,I
through the whole ligament.
The specific work for the neck growth in
we,P
the ℓi/2 length from the initial ligament
length
η
ℓp / ℓ0
Height of the FPZ in neck initiation stage
h1
Height of the FPZ in neck growth stage
h2

УТИЦАЈ ОРИЈЕНТАЦИЈЕ ВЛАКАНА НА
ЖИЛАВОСТ ЛОМА КОД
Z/HDPE КОМПОЗИТА ОЈАЧАНИХ
СВИЛЕНИМ ВЛАКНИМА
Пурномо, П.Х. Сетиарини, А.Д. Ангоно

Истражује се жилавост лома и деформација код
композита од зеолита/полиетилена високе густине
(Z/HDPE) ојачаних свиленим влакнима. Уситњена
свилена влакна су распоређена у дебелом слоју на
средини сувог праха мешавине од Z/HDPE припремљене у калупу. Композити су добијени обликовањем компресијом да би се постигло двоструко
зарезано затезање. Карактеристике жилавости лома
су одређене методом анализе лома. Реултати
показују да је присуство свилених влакана повећало
рад лома иако је основни рад лома код Z/HDPE био
већи него код S-Z/HDPE. Развој зоне пластичног
ширења лома подудара се са процесом стварања
зоне пукотине чија висина није имала утицаја на
потрошњу енергије.
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